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Mini MU Players, Assemble!
Photo From the left: Riko Sakai (as van Persie), Keisuke Sakai (as Rooney), John Shiels, Ayaka Abe (as Falcao)
and Koki Abe (as Di Maria)
On the afternoon of December 27th 2014 in Manchester, England, a group of children wearing the masks of van
Persie, Rooney, Falcao and Di Maria gathered at the Red Café in Manchester United’s home stadium, Old
Trafford, where they were welcomed by John Shiels, the CEO (Chief Executive Officer) of Manchester United
Foundation. They were the child journalists of Ishinomaki Hibi Kodomo Shinbun. In March 2014, they interviewed
Mr. Shiels and Manchester United legend, Andy Cole at the football school opened by Manchester United and
Kagome Co., Ltd, which led to them being invited to conduct interviews in Manchester, and in the match against
Newcastle United on the 26th, they entered the pitch with Manchester United’s players as escort kids. On that
day, Manchester United won 3-1.

On Manchester United’s Home Stadium, OLD TRAFFORD
Riko Sakai (Year 6, Kadonowaki Elementary School)
▶Stadium Seats (Photograph 1)
There are seats for 75, 000 people in Old Trafford. 104 of those seats are for people in wheelchairs. There are
also seats for the people accompanying them. There is also a place where they do audio commentary for the
blind. Apparently, you can hear the commentary on the radio and the crowd’s cheers through the headphones.
▶Press Conference Room (Photograph 2) On the day of the match, the manager is interviewed by the
journalists who gather here. The interview lasts about 10-15 minutes.
▶The Pitch (Photograph 3) There are not that many sunny days in England, so the grass is grown by using
artificial sun rays. There is a water tank beneath the grass, where rain water is stored. It’s said they use that
water to grow the grass.
▶Changing Room (Photograph 4) Kagawa used to sit here｜After the match, the players take their uniforms off
and leave them in the changing room. They are then washed and hung up in their original places in squad
number order, ready for the next match. The place where Michael Carrick sits used to be where Kagawa used to
sit. Apparently, the changing room was half the size it is now when David Beckham was playing.
▶MUTV Studio (Photograph 5) Manchester United’s official TV studio. It broadcasts to 52 countries across the
world.

Interviewing the Fans
Keisuke Sakai (Year 2, Kadonowaki Elementary School)
We interviewed the fans at the stadium. The questions we asked were, ‘Where are you from?’, ‘Which team are
you a fan of?’ and ‘Which team do you think will win?’ Most of the fans were Manchester United fans and thought
that Manchester United would win. There was also someone who said, ‘I’m from Newcastle, but I’m a fan of
Manchester United.’

An Exclusive Interview with Mr. John Shiels!
Ayaka Abe (Year 6, Hebita Elementary School) Photo：Mr. Shiels loves cola too!

Christmas is a special time for Mr. John Shiels, CEO of Manchester United Foundation. Visiting poor children in
England and making sure they can have a good time is also Mr. Shiels’s job. ‘It’s busy, but very fulfilling.’ Says
Mr. Shiels. He said that the great thing about Manchester United is that they have friends (fans) throughout the
world, and they come together as one. They have lots of friends, from young children to the elderly, ‘When we
win a match, everyone is very happy.’ But when they lose, they instead go, ‘We’ll do our best next time!’
We gave Mr. Shiels gifts from Japan. There was a big catch flag with everyone’s messages written on it,
miçangas made from material taken from big catch flags, and also messages from the children playing football in
Ishinomaki and lots of folded paper cranes. Long ago, when a new boat was built, fellow fishermen would send a
big catch flag as a way of wishing for a large catch of fish and a safe voyage. Mr. Shiels was overjoyed with the
gifts, and said he would show them to the children in England.

The Glorious Legends
Koki Abe (Year 4, Hebita Elementary School)
▶Mr. Gary Pallister｜His dream as a child was ‘to become a football player.’ So when he joined Manchester
United and came to represent England, he was very happy to see his childhood dream come true. Now, he does
commentary on MUTV.
▶Mr. Bryan Robson｜His favourite memory is when he won the Premier League in 1992-1993. His squad
number was 7. His favourite colour is, ‘Definitely red,’ as red is the colour of Manchester United. He was a player
who was an idol for boys throughout England.

Note of Thanks
We give the people who helped us with this coverage our deepest thanks.
Manchester United Foundation，Kagome Co., Ltd，JTB Corporation，Kaetsu Centre (Cambridge)
Jennifer Hikari Dixon，FUNADE，Kama FC Junior Sports Association，Liberta Football School
Cobaltore Junior，Ishionamki NEWSée/Ishinomaki Hibi Shinbun

Editor’s Comments
■Giving Mr. Shiels the big catch flag with the messages written on it, and after that being taken to see
the Manchester Foundation office and getting to wear Fred the Red’s head, going on the Ferris wheel
with everyone and having fun with wearing the masks of Man U players will remain in my memory.
(Ayaka Abe)
■It was great interviewing fans and players at Old Trafford Stadium and being escort kids. The chips
in England were delicious. (Koki Abe)
■I was very happy to be able to interview people in such an amazing stadium. It made me want to
practice hard and become good at football like the players at Man U. I joined the Kama FC Junior
Sports Association in June when I was in Year 1 and practice football there, but I saw the match and
thought that Man U players must practice really hard. (Keisuke Sakai)
■This was my second coverage abroad after the coverage in Switzerland last summer (published in
September 11th 2014 issue). This time, there were other child journalists with me, and we enjoyed
doing the interviews. (Riko Sakai)
“Soccer Nyan”; Footie Kitty (Atelier Keisuke Mini)
☆Special thanks to Jennifer Hikari Dixon for translation☆

